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SECRETARY OF STATE: Incorporation Private Hospitals-
Not-for-Profit Act covering.

March 13, 1941.
Mr. Fred E. Shick,

Chief Corporation Counsel

Offce of Secretary of State,
State House,

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Sir:
I have your letter of the 12th inst. setting out the purpose

clauses -contained in the articles of incorporation submitted to
you for filing under "The Indiana General Not For Profit
Corporation Act," approved March 7, 1935.

These clauses primarily designate the organization for
which incorporation is sought as of "Health Institute Club."
And again it is set out as one of the purposes of said organ-
ization "to assume the -conduct, operation, maintenance, man-
agement and government of the American H øaith InstJÍJtutø of
Marion County."

It is evident that the primary purpose of the organization
is to conduct, maintain and operate a health institute. The
purpose clauses set out in your letter contain no definition of

a health institute and just what it is must be determined from
its functions, duties and characteristics as delineated and set
forth in its articles of incorporation.

It is disclosed, among other things, that a "Health Institute

Club" is to be maintained for "the treatment, care and relief
of sick, wounded, injured and suffering persons; to care for
the infirmed and aged and to, treat, aid, relieve -and care for
those suffering from nervous diseases."

And again in stila:pother paragraph of the purpose clauses

it is proposed "to conduct, operate, maintain, manage and
govern a health institute club and to receive patients, patrons
and guests who are able to and do pay for benefits, services
and attentions there had and received, etc."

In conjunction with its activities as above indicated it is
also "to establish, maintain, control and conduct a school for
the education and training of nurses and for the giving of

instructions and p'lactical experience in the arts and sciences
of physilherapy, hydrotherapy and massage."

It is also vested with the power and authority to receive
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and therefore to hold property and things of value and to
mortgage the same and to, secure borrowed money.

All of the above constitute and are functions and 'charac-

teristics of the modern hospital as that institution is known
and .commonly accepted.

Webster defines a hospital as "an institution or place in
which sick or injured are given medical or surgical care, com-
monly in whole or in part at public expense or by charity."
Certainly the functions and characteristics above enumerated
are within the purview of this defiition.

It needs no citation of authority that the law designates and
classifies things for what they are rather than by the name
given them. That is a universally accepted doctrine.

Accordingly, we have here an organization designating
itself as a health institute which by the very powers, func-
tions and ,characteristics set out in its articles of incorpora-

tion is in everyess.ential a hospital institution. .
Under this analysis your question resolves itself into this:
Maya corporation be formed to conduct a private hospital

not for profit under "The Indiana General Not For Profit
Corporation Act?" Section 3 of the last entitled Act reads as
follows: "Corporations. may be organized or reorganized for
not for profit under this act for any lawful purpose or pur-
poses, if nO' other act is available which sp'ecifically p'lovides
for the incorporation of a corporation fo'l the purpose'S sought

to be accomplished by the incorporatorrs." Therefore, if there
is any other Act under which incorporation for the purposes

herein inaicated is available, then the answer to your ques-
tion must be in the negative.

Chapter 84, Acts of 1923, Section 25-3501 et seq., Burns'
Revised Statutes 1933, is .an Act entitled "An Act concerning
private corporations not for profit and declaring an emer-
gency." This Act covers all and everyhing sought to be ac-
complished by this organization and is in force and effect at
this writing.

It is my opinion that incorporation for this organization

cannot be lawfully effected under The Indiana General Not
For Profit Corporation Act.


